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It is time to turn the New Year Manor these gifts based on the construction of all 6 steps of the mansion you have until January 5 at 00:01 PST to turn the gifts The mansion can only be turned once. If you do not turn the mansion at the end of the event, the mansion will go into your inventory to later  start 3 milk, 3 chicken eggs, 3 flour, 3 water and 5 energies 1st level 15
quartz, 3 iron ore, 4 gogle mogle, 5 sweets and 10 energy 2nd level 15 hay, 3 creams, 4 butter, 3 wood veneer, 1 hammer, 1 trowel , 3 saws, 5 candies and 15 energy 3rd level 5 milk, 5 chicken eggs, 5 iron, 1 iron bar, 1 gold bull, 10 fertilizers, 3 ice creams, 5 fires, 3 hour glasses, 5 candies, collectibles, 1 cupcake and 15 energy 4th stage 7 corn, 7 sequoia, 3 iron ore, 2 iron bars, 1
gold bull, 1 gold bull, 10 fertilizers, 5 hours, 6 creams, collection pieces, 2 pancakes, 3 butters , 5 sweets and 21 energy 5th level 7 strawberries, 6 Hay, 3 Milk, 3 Ice Cream, 3 Gold Bars, 10 Hour Glasses, 5 Water, 5 Glue, 3 Dough, Collectibles, 3 Quark, 2 Strawberry Cake, 5 Candy, 5 Cupcakes, 9 Energies, 4 Nails, 2 Hammers, 2 Saws, 1 Trowel, 3 Dry Ice, 3 Solutions and 2
Emeralds 6th Year's Stage Manor - 150 Prestige Points, 15, Corn 15 Sequoia Cream, 5 , 4 iron bars, 4 gold bars, 3 glass, 4 biscuits, 15 fertilizers, 15 hour glasses, 15 hour glasses, 15 iron, 5 honeycombs, 7 cupcakes, 7 sweets, 81 energy, collectibles, ball, coupon and dynamite Enjoy  Usamos cookies parahorar sua experiéncia. Ao continuar vocé concorda com o uso de
cookies. por: KA Amazing Gameplay h' 1 m's It's Time the New Year Manor these gifts are on the construction of all 6 steps of the mansion you have until January 5 at 00:01 PST to the gifts the mansion can only be turned once. If you do not turn the mansion at the end of the event, the mansion will go into your inventory to later  start 3 milk, 3 chicken eggs, 3 flour, 3 water and
5 energies 1st level 15 quartz, 3 iron ore, 4 gogle mogle, 5 sweets and 10 energy 2nd level 15 hay, 3 creams, 4 butter, 3 wood veneer, 1 hammer, 1 trowel , 3 saws, 5 candies and 15 energy 3rd level 5 milk, 5 chicken eggs, 5 iron, 1 iron bar, 1 gold bull, 10 fertilizers, 3 ice creams, 5 fires, 3 hour glasses, 5 candies, collectibles, 1 cupcake and 15 energy 4th stage 7 corn, 7 sequoia, 3
iron ore, 2 iron bars, 1 gold bull, 1 gold bull, 10 fertilizers, 5 hours, 6 creams, collection pieces, 2 pancakes, 3 butters , 5 sweets and 21 energy 5th level 7 strawberries, 6 Hay, 3 Milk, 3 Ice Cream, 3 Gold Bars, 10 Hour Glasses, 5 Water, 5 Glue, 3 Dough, Collectibles, 3 Quark, 2 Strawberry Cake, 5 Candy, 5 Cupcakes, 9 Energies, 4 Nails, 2 Hammers, 2 Saws, 1 Trowel, 3 Dry Ice, 3
Solutions, and 2 Emeralds 6th Level New Year's Manor - 150 Prestige Points, 15, Corn 15 Seia , 5 cream, 4 iron bars, 4 gold bars, 3 glass, 4 biscuits, 15 fertilizers, 15 hour glasses, 15 hour glasses, 15 iron, 5 7 cupcakes, 7 sweets, 81 energy, collectibles, ball, coupon and and Enjoy  © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates Choose Size:76x157cm (30x62) Below Posts
Are Not Tested for Bonuses, Promo Codes or Free Items for Game Klondike Posted - 7 Months 3 Weeks Before Happy Mothers Day! Dear Klondikers! We look forward to congratulating you, your families and your loved ones on Mother's Day!... Hooray for all mothers! Mothers, grandmothers, stepmothers, mothers-in-law, godparents, aunts, wives, partners, friends, mentors: you
are really the glue that holds the world together! May your days be filled with happiness, beauty and love! If you would like to congratulate your clonedists, mothers, sisters and only friends, leave your wishes in comments on this post! P.S. You have seven days to accept your Mother's Day gift box from the developers. And here is a sweet cake to celebrate this amazing day link
Total Number Of Clicks: 20 Helpful Unhelpful Posted - 7 months ago 4 weeks ago MAY-ZES IN KLONDIKE Join archaeologist Irwin and Professor and explore the new labyrinths! - TEMPORARY UPDATE, all mazes disappear on May 20, 23:59 PDT.... - All mazes can be accessed via the special icon under your special gifts (left side of your screen). - All tasks can be displayed
via another icon on the left side of the screen. - 4 sites to be carried out one by one (one by one). - Home Storage is available in all labyrinth countries; all cut-out objects are automatically transferred to memory. - All items and treasures are randomly generated for each player! - A labyrinth is considered ready when you find and open the treasury. You need 3 ancient relics to
complete Maze's 1-2. They can be found in chests with the relic. You need to find 3 levers to complete Maze's 3-4. Complete all 4 main labyrinths and get a special building with amazing craftsmanship: the Ancient Aquarium! - Each labyrinth has 15 chests of red acionide. - Each labyrinth has a TRADER, exchange Acionide for great gifts! P.S. Acionide from the previous update
can also be used! THE 4th MAZE HOLDS A SECRET There is one SMUGGLER! Try to find this sneaky guy, he has some special goods to offer! Try to find the secret SPINNER in the 4th Labyrinth! Turn it every 6 hours and collect more treats! ENDLESS MAZES Finished with the 4 labyrinths and want more? The Endless Mazes are here! - After you're done with the 4 main
mazes, you can enter the endless labyrinths! - As soon as you enter the endless mazes, you get the base of the Maze Keeper, it is a special statue that can be built with pieces of statues and turned into a building with handicrafts. - 10 statue pieces awarded to you after completing 5 endless labyrinths. The more pieces you get, the more you can add to the Maze Keeper Statue. -
The Maze Keeper can be transformed into a building with crafts from each phase, but the more levels you complete, the more craft you have. - Complete as many labyrinths as possible before they disappear and get a chance to win a special decoration with crafts! Attention! You can't go back to an earlier labyrinth in the Endless Labyrinths. - Complete at least 10 Labyrinths and
get a guaranteed reward! IMPORTANT: You don't have to completely clear the labyrinths, a labyrinth is considered ready when you find and open the treasury! - Each endless labyrinth has 5 chests of red aciontide. - You can meet the smuggler in 1 of 6 Endless Labyrinths. - The labyrinth with the smuggler has 5 chests of blue acionid. * Maze Keepers of all previous updates can
now be sold. Enjoy the update and grab your bonus link total number of clicks: 18 Helpful 1 Unhelpful 0 Posted - 8 months 1 week before We live in different countries, on different continents, we have different tastes and preferences. But let us not forget that we live in the same world, on the beautiful earth. The Earth is just a small blue dot on the canvas of the universe, but it is a
planet like no other. We have been given the earth as our home, and it gives us everything we need for life. We hope you enjoy the Lakeshore Park event, clean lakes and rivers and help cute animals. But what can we do for c... ommon at home in real life? A week ago, the world celebrated Earth Day, but what can we do to live life on Earth? Klondikers, share your views, ideas
and photos in the comments. Let us raise awareness of the future of the world! Total Number of Clicks: 1 Helpful Not Helpful Posted - 8 months ago 3 weeks FAQ: Gift limit Every player has a gift limit, which has nothing to do with the number of coins you have in the game! You can receive special gifts (anything that is not the daily free gift) up to a daily limit of 55,000 coins.... Most
special gifts subtract from your limit when you receive them. The allowance is not affected if you send gifts only if you receive them. NOTE: The daily free gifts do not affect this limit! This limit can be increased in the following ways: A barn = 55,000 coins Granary = + 200,000 coins. (255,000 in total) ****The Granary is the UPGRADE to your barn, it is NOT an additional building.
Additional barns and granaries add the corresponding amount of coins. You can also upgrade your coin allowance: see Market - Buildings - Extensions. There you can see which upgrades you have already purchased so that you can work out your compensation. Your limit sets at midnight PDT/PST at the same time as your neighbor visits and reset free gifts. To see your gift limit,
click Gifts - Special and look at the bottom of the window. Your gift limit will be updated when you load the game, update the game to see your latest image. Subtract all gifts still in your special gift tab your gift limit. - The value of a material is displayed under each item in your warehouse. IMPORTANT: While your game is closed, Facebook saves your gift notifications (they have a
limit for this of 300, which is about 75 pages of gifts). When you load your game these saved gifts go to your gift box, all the extra gifts you receive while the game is opened will add to this amount over the 300 limit. However, if you close your game before accepting the 300+ gifts, then when you reload it, you will only receive the latest from Facebook, you lose the first. Be sure to
collect gifts often, especially if you are standing near the 75-page mark or you will lose them! P.S. How many pages of free and special gifts do you have today? Share your gift dos and don'ts in the comments! Total Number of Clicks: 6 Helpful 2 Not Helpful 0 Posted - 8 months ago 3 weeks ago EASTER UPDATE pt2 Welcome to the land of caramel, syrup and crazy rabbits!
Detective Wolff is waiting for you in... SUGARUSHVILLE A festive TEMPORARY location near your home station. It is the second part of a two-part update.... It will disappear on April 15th, 23:59 PDT, whether you have made your first trip or not. - This country has 1 level. - The storage building is available from the beginning, so don't worry about losing your sweet treats.
Sugarushville has 1 big goal: - Make the Sweet Cake. THE IS A STEP OF STEP INSTRUCTION THE icon in the left side of your screen (among special gifts). Please follow the quests and instructions they will guide you! COCOA BEANS Find cocoa trees and use the cocoa processing table to collect the beans. You can water the trees after processing and get more cocoa beans.
AZURE COWS Feed Azure cows some fresh grass and they give you chocolate milk! WONDER BAKERY Use cocoa beans and chocolate milk to make fluffy cupcakes at Wonder Bakery. Give it to Detective Wolff and he'll reward you for bringing back his sweet childhood memories. RABBITS collect drinking water from water decanters, cut out Candy Grass to build the caramel
fence, collect grapefruit and provide the round table for two exceptional rabbits. Find out who the big bad wolf is chasing the rabbits and who's behind all these tricks! SWEET CAKE Every object you cut out in Sugarushville gives sugar shards. Use them to make the sweet cake. You can swap for useful items and great festive decorations in the cake! CHOCOLATE CAKE Delete
50% of Sugarushville and get the third chocolate cake! You can turn all chocolate cakes into prizes from April 12. But don't rush, once you click turn, it can't be undone! Delete 75% of this place and get the gift box with the UPGRADE for your FLOWER ORANGERY! We also remind you that ALL collections are now going to your home station. The sets you already have at
expedition sites will not disappear, they will remain in camps. Grab your bonus and enjoy the adventure Link Total Number Of Clicks: 21 Helpful Not Helpful Posted - 8 months ago 4 weeks FAQ: Collections collections in Klondike are very useful and can lend you a helping hand, you need it the most. Collections are sets of multiple items that can be exchanged for different
materials, resources, experience or coins once received.... If you lack building materials such as nails, boards, beams, ropes and others, you can simply replace the sets that give them. If you're wondering where to find a particular set, just read the tip under its name. ATTENTION After the update (april 9) April) in expeditions to your HOME STATION. If you have collections stored
at expedition sites, you need to take them to your station. New sets automatically go to your station. Was this information useful to you, Klondikers? Which FAQ do you need next? Ask your questions! Total number of clicks: 3 Helpful 2 Not helpful 0 0
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